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The Cast 
Eva ................................................ Jenny Rosenberg 
Helga .................................................. Stacy Hirsch 
Evelyn ...................................... Ginger Anne Peters 
Faith ............................................ Sarah C. Spadaro 
Lil ......................................................... Vivien Lyon 
Ratcatcher ......................................... Jason Z. Stab 
ACT ONE 
Early 1980s, Evelyn's attic in a suburb of London 
ACTTWO 
Scene One: The Same 
Scene Two: One Week Later 
There will be one JO-minute intermission. 
Production Staff 
Directer ...................................................... Jaclyn Greenberg* 
Set & Properties Designer ............. Tymberley Anne Wittrig* 
Costume & Lighting Designer ................. Helen Ashabraner* 
Sound Designer ............................................... Brad Johnson 
Dialect Coach ........................................... Marion Hampton · 
German Coach ................................................. Nathan King 
Flutist .................................................... Amanda Greenberg 
Technical Director ....................................... Matthew Smith 
Stage Manager ......................................... Melissa J. Werner 
Assist. Stage Manager/Light Board Operator ... Stacey Wise 
Assistant Costume Designer ............................ Lisa Stevens 
Sound Board Operator ...................................... Dan Slyman 
Light Crew ............................................ Steven Emanuelson 
Set and Light Crew .................................. Brigid McDonald 
Cory Plath, Kisha Roberts, Dan Slyman 
Costume Crew .......... Dan Crafton (head), Cinthia Cardona, 
Ryan Johnson, Michael Kinnavy, Tracy Knoles, 
Ben Kobulnicky, Matthew Porth, Tonia Secor 
Faculty Advisors ..................... J. Wm. Ruyle, Tona Schenck 
Alvin Goldfarb 
*MFA Candidate 
"We are but a small part of this history, but, I think, an important part. We 
were spared the horrors of the death camps; we were the ones to whom 
'nothing happened.' But something did happen. We were uprooted, 
transported to a different culture and we faced not the unmitigated horror 
of the death camps but a very human mixture of kindness, indifference, 
occasional exploitation, and the selflessness ofi ordinary people faced with 
needy children." 
-Kurt Fuchel, president of the Kindertransport Association 
Background of the Kindertransport 
The killing of a German diplomat by a young Jew in Paris in November 1938 gave the 
Nazil the opportunity to escalate the anti-Semitic activity that began when Hitler came to 
power in 1933. On November 9, 1939, the Nazis destroyed thousands of Jewish businesses 
and institutions, assaulted and killed Jews, and herded 30,000 into concentration camps. 
This horrifying pogrom is known as Kristallnacht, or "Night of the Broken Glass." 
In response to Kristallnacht, the British government organized the KINDERTRANSPORT, 
a rescue mission which saved nearly 10,000 Jewish children from the Nazi Holocaust 
during the nine months preceeding the outbreak of war. These children, mostly girls 
whose ages ranged from a few months to 17 years, had to flee alone. They traveled by 
train to Holland and then were shipped to England. 
In England, through the auspices of various social agencies and individual families, the 
children were sheltered, fed and thought to be out of harm's way ... until the danger drew 
closer to England. Prior to the outbreak of war on September 3, I 939, most children were 
given a gas mask and evacuated to the safety of the countryside. 
Many of the "Kinder" never saw their homeland or parents again. Their identities, language 
and lives thereafter bore no resemblance to what they had known before. 
Author's Note 
Three incidents led me to write Kindertransport. The first was a discussion with a 
close friend, then in her late twenties and born into a comfortable, secure home, who 
described her struggle to deal with the guilt of survival. Her father had been on the 
Kindertransport, and I was struck at how his feelings had been passed down so fully to 
her. The second was the experience of another friend who, at her father's funeral, 
overheard her mother recalling her time at Auschwitz. Until that moment she had no 
idea that her mother had been in a concentration camp. The third was the ashamed 
admission by a 55-year-old woman on a television documentary about the 
Kindertransport, that the feeling she felt most strongly towards her dead parents was 
rage at their abandonment of her. What is the cost of survival? What future ¥rows out 
of a traumatized past? 
Past and present are wound around eachother throughout the play. They are not distinct 
but inextricably connected. The re-running of what happened many years ago is not 
there .to explain how things are now, but is a part of the inner life of the present. 
I interviewed a number of Kinder as part of my research. Many of their actual 
experiences are woven into the fabric of the play. Although Eva and her life are 
fictional, most of what happens to her did happen to someone somewhere. 
-Diane Samuels 
"I wonder if you can imagine what it is like to realize at age thirteen that 
becau~e the~e has been a change in the govern_ment you no longer have a 
place zn society? You _are a non-person. Overnight the girl who has shared 
your desk at scho_ol wi~l no longer talk to you, the neighbors whom you have 
known _all 1our lif~, with whom you have_bee~ away on holiday, shun you. 
One thing is certain-you grow up over night. -Lenore Davies 
"Freedom: who can ever forget the fee!ing of having escaped it all even though 
we were only I I years of age. Crossing the German-Dutch border the train 
could no~ move quickly enough for us as we feared a last-minute hitch. The 
final inspection of documents, the ruthless way of going through our meager 
possessions carried out by stern SS men whose menacing looks left no doubt 
in our minds as to what they would have liked to do to us ... And then tlle 
kind smiling Dutch ticket collectors who came into the compartment to ensure 
us that nothing would happen to us from then on. It was all behind us, we 
were free. Only our unfortunate parents were left behind to face it all. Because 
of"their foresight we were saved." -GeoEge Bendori 
"I married at 20, a lovely man who was forebearing and patient, and who 
was a loving father to our two children. My deficient childhood made me 
incapable of giving the unstinting love they all deserved, and it wasn't until 
my late 30's that an extended period of psychotherapy turned me into a 
reasonably adequate human being. By that time the marriage was at an end; 
my husband deserved much better."-Elfriede Colman 
Director's Note 
As you may know, Kindertransport has been included in the calendar of events 
for the 1996 Fine Arts Festival - "Evidence and Testimony: Remembering the 
Holocaust through Photography, Music, Theatre, Film, Lectures." I feel 
privileged to be part of this festival, and I encourage you to attend the rest of the 
events scheduled this month. 
While Kindertransport certainly fits into the growing canon of 
"Holocaust literature," I hope that audiences will find meaning beyond its 
specific historical context. At its core, this is a play about identity and how we 
are each defined by our familial relationships, religion, culture and language. 
How do we maintain a sense of identity when confronted with severe pressure to 
conform? What choices do we make in order to survive in a new environment 
... and how can we possibly know how the decisions we make today will 
ultimately affect our lives and the lives of those we love? 
Special Thanks 
Dana :aersie, Heidi Cunz, Ed Gass, Rachel Johnson, Nathan King, Brigid McDonald 
and Steve Emanuelson (for helping with the show on their own time), Calvin MacLean, 
Manhattan Theatre Club, Aural Fixation (NYC), Bill Prigge (computer whiz), Debra 
Risberg, Kari Beth Rust, Erin Scott, Illinois Wesleyan, all those who have supported 
the cast and staff of this production, and to Alvin Goldfarb for his support and expertise. 
